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I

BOOK REVIEW

All boolu ntMWM ;. 1hu t,niotliul ...y N
t,rouintl fro• or 1/,ro•gl, COtUOrtli. P•I,.
lisl,i•g 80111•, 3"8 SollllJ l•lfnso•

SI.Lollis, Missollri 63118.

PRBPACB TO BONHOBPPBR: THB MAN
AND TIYO OP HIS SHORTER IYRITINGS. By John Godsey. Philadelphia:
Fortress Press, 196S. 67 pases. Cloth.

$2.00.
THB PLACB OP BONHOBFPBR: PROBLEMS AND POSSIBILITIES IN HIS
THOUGHT. Edited by Martin E. Many
and others. New York: Associ11tion Press,
1962. 224 pages. Cloth. $4.S0.
ACT AND BBING. By Dietrich BonhoeJfer;
translated by Bern11rd Noble. New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1961. 184 pases.
Cloth. $3.00.
THB COMMUNION OP SAINTS: A DOGMATIC INQUIRY INTO THB SOCIOLOGY OP THB CHURCH, By Dietrich Bonhoeffer. New York: H11rper
& Row, 1963. 243 PIISCS. Cloth. $4.00.
BBYOND RBUGION. By D11niel Jenkins.
Philadelphia: The Westminster Press,
1962. 126 pages. Cloth. $2.7S.
Pr•/•e• lo Bonhooff.r contains an introduction to his life and thought, an early
essay (Th1 Kic11gtlom
coacerning
Com•),ao
American
essay written
wliile be wu awaiting execution (Th• Pirll
T11hl• of th• Ton Comm
tJ,,,.,,,s),
and a
1111
bibliography. BonhoeJfer, the author holds,
is significant for our ase bea.use be understands our world, discerns the universal meanins of Jesus Christ, recalls the church co discipleship, and through hil life giva power
to hil words.
Bonhoeffer warns apinst both otherworldliness and secularism, especially "pi0111,
Christian aecularism" (p. 30). "Io our very
desire to see th:it God sea everything that
is His due in the world we aaually evade

If••--••

God Himself' ( p. 31 ) , be U1etCL 'Thy
kingdom come," Bonhoeifer ays, "is not the
prayer of the pious individual who wants to
flee from the world, nor is it the prayer of
the fao11tical utopianist who stubbornly iosistS on reforming the world." (P. 36)
In the second essay Boohoeffer stresses the
"I'' of the 'Ten Words" which makes the
Biblical form of the Tea Comm•ndmeats
unique, even though all wise men accept
their fundamental ordering of life. They are
both law and grace. '"\Vhoever w.ishe■ a,
spe11k of the Ten Comm■ndQICDts must seek
them in the ark of the COYeoaot, and 10 must
. •• speak of God'1 ar■"·" (P. SS)
In Th• PIie• of Bo•hHln • panel of
outstanding theologiam - Martin R. Marty,
Franklin R Littell, Peter Berger, Praoldio
Sherman, Walter Hurelsoo, Juo,lav Pelibo,
Reginald H. Fuller, and Georse W. Porrell
- summarize and aoal,ze various phues of
Bonhoe1fer'1 thought. Tbe book is• ftluable
guide a, both the beginning atudeot of Boohoelfer and to the mature theologian. Al
Marty points out, Bonhoeller hu much to
•Y
mbjective i:eli&i·
osity, whether it carria the idea of God'1
tramce.adeace almolt a, the point of DOD•
cxi11eace or the idea of immaoeace almosc
a, the point of identity.
A.a """ B••I and T'- Cn,,,,,,,,;o,, of
Slli•ls set forth the buic theological and
philosophical prauppmitiom of Boohoeffd1
thought. Both worb show the sophistication
of Bonhoeffer'1 tbeolo11 and an- !M'CPlllrJ
reading for an uodencmdiq of the thouaht
of the German martyr. Io Ad llflll Bn,,g
BoahoeHer UICI Kant, Hesel, and Heideaer.
among othea, to cleTelop • tbeolo81 of ieve-
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Jation and the church u Bonboc:ffer attempts
to comprehend the continuity of the new
being in &ith with the human-personal ego
in the reality of community. The Christian

communion is God's final revelation: "Goel
u 'Christ existing
community'
in
ordained
for the rest of time until the end of the
world" (p. 121). Bonboc:fer argues: 'The
of revelation does not lie in a unique
being
occurrence of the put, in an entity which in
principle ii at my disposal and has no direct
connection with my old or my new existence,
neither • • • the ever-free, pure, and nonobjective act which at certain times impinges
the existence
on
of individuals. No, the
being of revelation 'is' the being of the
community of persons" (p. 123). Thus
revelation is exin conformity, involves the
of man, and can be conceived of
neither u entity or nonentity.
In The Commttnior, of S•inls Bonhoeffer
endeavors to unite sociology and ecclesiology.
The individual can be understoOd only in
the relationship to divine transcendence and
always requires the existence of others. IaJluenccd by Hesel, Bonboc:ffer 1CC1 community u collective person. The church u
an empirical reality exists u a "broken
community." If one looks at it as a religious
community it is a communion of sinners, but
u the kinscfom of Goel it is a communion
of saints.
Br,orrtl R•li6i°" deals with the problem
of "religionless Christianity," namely the
elief
that mature Christian faith can exist
independently of religious activities u found
in churcba. Jenkins trace1 the movement
bacJc to letten written
Bonboc:ffer
by
shortly
before his execution.
that Jenkins' answer is
the Christian should support the orpnized
church
but not stay within its walls.

L LUmtBB.
CHRISTIAN PRIMBR. By I.ouis Cassels.
Garden City, N. Y.: Doubleday and Company, 1964. 103 pages, list of recommended readings. Cloth. $2.95.
Ea.WIN
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The subtitle of this book is "Adult amwen
to basic questions about the Christian faith.•

The questions are those conccrniq faith itself, about believing in Jesus and the aaifice of Christ, Bible readiq, mincla, pn,cr,
churchgoing, life after death, justification
through faith, and power for Christian liTing. The author is a Jay journalist whole
syndicated column "lleli&ion in America,"
appears in hundreds of newspapers. Dapire
the effort to give common around to readen
of varied communions, the book ii zemark.
ably precise on some docuinal differenca.
The chief objective of the book is to sift
guidance for practical life in the church and
in personal worship. Many a puror will find
it useful for the inquiring adult, even tbouah
he will want to give his own amendmena
where necC1511rY.
RICHARD R. CABMMBRBll

SPAIN AND THB WBSrBRN TRADITION. By Otis H. Green. Madison, Wis.:
University of Wisconsin Press, 1963,
x and 329 pages. Cloth. $7.50.
This is the first volume of a projected

three or four volume series designed to •mterpret Spanish literary culture during five
centuries on the basis of its dominant ideas.•
It deals with the two great themes of medieval "secular" literature, chivalry and loft.
The hish point of the volume is Green'•
new interpretation of Juan Ruiz's muter•
piece Libra de b11• •mor in terms of the
medieval release from the awed awarenea
of the sacred, coupled with the fear of the
eventual loss of happineu through death.
In a stimulating summary of the si& d
of medieval life and ideal, u expreaed in
Spain's early literature
Green
presents at
great length the various antirbesa, such u
duels and tourneys, the religion of loft,
honor and vengeance, this-worldly sarmm
cordu and
IW'IUID cordu. In
other-worldly
the chapter OD courtly Jove the simiJaritia
of Spanish expressions with those of the

"°"
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watern tradition are shown at great length,
but the distiactiveaeu of the Spaaish aeme
ii emphasized u well

Readers with aa interest in literature and
in it1 history and interpretation will eajoy
Green and will wait anxiously for subsequent
'VOiumes. Theologians will find new insights
into man the creature and his relation to
the thinp of God. This reviewer highly
rea>mmends Green's competent work. There
ii a large bibliography and a very detailed
index.
PHJLJP J. SCHROBDBR

THI! AflLU!NNlUM OP l!UROPI!. By
Oscar Halecki. South Bend, Ind.: University of Notre Dame Press, 1963. xnil
aad 441 pases. Cloth. $8.95.
In the inuoduction to this interpretation
of European history Hendrick Brugmans
poinu out that Halecki "is than
correct in putting
the
the Gospel and
Church in the center of
his work." Halecki is anti-Marxist and makes
a sttoag brief for the Christian iaterpretation
of history. For him the year A. D. 1000 and
evmu that fall within iu reasonable range
are of crucial importance in the history of
Europe. The first thousand years of Christian history prepared the way for the millennium which is drawing to a close. Halecki
is correct in his iaterprct:ation that the Europe before 1000 or before 962 or before
966 differed from Europe, including Eutern
Europe, after that.
correct,
Halecki is not
in regarding aay period u a prologue of another period; each period, u
Ranke emphasized, is responsible eor•m tl•o.
Halecki's work ii valuable for his integration of Eastern European history with the
Western European history. He makes the
Reformation part of the process which originated with the W estcrn Schism, part of the
Ben1i111nce period of traasition, aad resulting in a change of attitude in religious mat~ His last chapter, 'Toward a Christian
Humanism," empbasill'I the present aisis
aad expresses a hope for the unity of man-
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kind, it would appear, from the efroftl of
the Second Vatican Council.
Even though this reviewer diffen ■ba.rply
with some of the buic assumptions of Halecki, he would still recommend the study of
this 'VOiume to any individual■ (may they
be many) who are interested in the problem
of the interpretation of European history u
a whole.
CAaL S. MBYD

A MAN SPOKB, A WORW USTBNBD:
THB STORY OP W ALTBR A. MAIBR
AND THB LUTHERAN HOUR. By Paul
L Maier. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1963.
viii and 407 pages. Cloth. S4.95.
On January 12, 1950, the St. louil Glol,..
o.,,,oerlll in an editorial aid: ''Probably DO
St. louis:&n of our time wu more widely
known or wu more inllueatial
his ia
JieJd
Dr. Walter A. Maier, whole death early
yesterday ended a notable career dedicared
to serving his fellowman. It ii not an aca,ueration to say that Dr. Maier wu one of
the great spiritual leaden of modem Protestantism. His trenchant sermons wae lirerally heard round the world." Many of tbe
readers of this journal recall how "'Vf/am,•
a veritable steam engine in blue ,erge, ■enecl
up classic Lutheran theoloBY in mosaic IJ'Dwc with a Harvard ■cceor. The Yebemeac:r
of his counterattaeb on spomon of ]EDP
wu but aa ■ademic warmup for his weekly
sin busting ia over 1,200 trammiaiom
beamed ia 43 languqes inco 120 lands. The
fact that a letter addressed limply "Lurer,
St. Louis" reached his desk, which wu happily burdened with a yearly mailb■a of
500,000 ~ attaa not only tbe iqenuicy
of St. Louil postal employee■ but also tbe
debt Lutheranism ia .seneral owa 10 tbe
Lutheran Hour for the advertisement of ia
name.

It is not often that &mom men haw ■om
who can aaea their l1UWe with a -ready pen.
-Wam," whose .resowc:efulnes was Jqmd,
displayed his foresilht also here. This ICmJ'
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of his life captures his pure physical vivacity
and the w:mn clasp of his outreaching heart.
Maier's popularity depended to a large
extent on his ability to bring contemporaneous topics in close relationship to Scriptural
affirmation. But a real source of his appeal,
in an era that thrived on strong personal
leadership, was the large measure of authoritative guidance in his directive counsel. In
a time which was marked by change as radical as during the Industrial Revolution, he
polarized the longings and anxieties of man)•
who found in his words and convictions some
measure of security. His wa.s the voice of
a prophet, and he spoke of judgment to
come. His warnings concerning alien political philosophies earned him enemies as well
as friends. But the biographer does not explain the singular lack of accent on the
church's responsibility toward racial injustice, even though the winds out of which
the present whirlwind came were blowing.
On the other hand, his own vision of some
of the possibilities of a church operative in
the inner city is clearly depicted in the story
of the beginnings of St. Stephen's Church,
St.Louis.
In many ways this :testfully written biography is extraordinarily candid and objective,
and Maier has managed to weave into a fascinating account the complex currents and
many of the personalities that were a part
of his father's colorful career. The stories of
his youth are an integral part of the total
picture, for the biographer wants us to realize
from the start that his father was a wizard
in mobilizing and influencing people.
Since the Lutheran Hour speaker spent so
much time in the classroom, evaluation of
the influence on his church of his type of
Biblical criticism would have been useful.
The author sugem that his father ultimately
came ID adopt mme critical positions.
On the other hand it would be gratuitous
ID ask for more when so much that is per,onal and not ordinarily the fund of the

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol36/iss1/55

biographer is so freely shared. And the faet
that the broadcast associated once so intimately with his name remains the largest
nongovernment radio enterprise in the world
is ample testimony that he was no prima
donna and that his primary objective wu
to "Bring Christ to the Nations."
FRBDBIUCK W. DANKD
DBR KL11INB P~IULY: LBXIKON DBR
ANTIKE. Edited by Konrat Ziealer and
\\'falther Sontheimer. Stuttgart: Allred
Druckcnmiiller Verlag, 1963. Fascicles
1 and 2: Achtm - Aigina; Aigiu A111mrnch1. DM 9.00 a fascicle.
In 1893 G. \Vissowa began editina the
great Pauly-Wissowa Rc11l-l111c,dot,itlu Mr
c/11ssischan Al1acnsch,,/I.
r11mm11iss
This major work of reference is now almost complete.
It will fill many shelves when finished. But
its very size and cost make it unobtainable
except in larger public or academic libraries.
The present work hopes to present in
smaller compass a digest of the massive
amount of information gathered by spccislists in ancient civiJization and litemture since
the Renaissance. When finished it will comprise four volumes with over lS,000 articles.
In each msc the article is intended to present
the latest information in convenient form.
Selected topics that will interest theologians
include Old Testament, Byzantine studies,
geography and history, Judaism, ecclesiastical
history, mythology, New Testament, philosophy, and religion.
The first two Lia/enmgn, 10me 320 columns of material, are aenerous enouah in
scope to permit an evaluation of the work.
Articles on at least two score subjects of
interest to tbeoloaians are presented: e.g.,
nn ancient superstition (AbtrrgllltllH), Abercius, ographa of Christ (with an exmlent
bibliography), Ambrosiaster, Ambrose, and
other significant topics. Brron of fact are
scarce, of interpretation perhaps a little more
frequent ( thus one may ask whether Origen
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ousht to be called Neoplatonist in col. 306). paston rake
from the year of
the reader
At times articles would benefit from plans or the death of Servetus to 1564. U, u J. Marmusuations. Perhaps :m atlas section is in- cellus Kik says ia the preface, Geneva can
tended for the last volume. At times the
said be
to have been the Gibraltar of
absence of bibliography is surprisins; e.g., Protestantism - Luthenns miaht sugar
in
on the Sceptic Ainesidemos.
another place - this volume wm be given
Nevertheless, this is probably the most a cordilll welcome by students of Reformation
LBWJS W . SPITZ
useful of the smaller "classical" dictionaries history.
for the theologian. It has more articles of
GBNSVB EI' LBS llGUSBS RllPOR.MllBS
value than the Ox/ord C/11ssie11l Die1io1111r:,,
DB LA "RllUNION" (1798) AUX BNmore substance than any of the one-volume
VIRONS DB I 830. By Daniel Robert.
English classical lcxica. If this field interests
Geneva: Librairie E. Droz (Paris: LibraiJOU, the lexicon belongs oa your shelves.
rie Minard), 1961. 183 pases. Paper.
EDGAR KRBNTZ
Price not given.
One hundred and nine documeat1 oa 110
Rl!GISTRBS
NIB COM.
DBS
DB LA
PAG
DB GENEVB AU TBi\fPS pases ( 63 to 173) enhance the value of this
DB CALVIN. Edited by Robert M. Kins- study that traverses the diflicult paths of
don and Jcan-Fr:m~ is Bergier. Vol. II: N11poleonic history to 1814 in its ecclesiuu,3-1'64. By Robert M . Kingdon, tiaal upects as it relates to the Genevaa
Jcan-Fran~is
and Alain Bcrgier,
Dufour. church and subsequent relations. The French
Geneva: Libmirie E. Droz, 1962. 139 Revolution is the prehistory for the prepap:iges. Paper. $6.50.
ration of the Organic Articles (1798-1801).
In 1888 Philip Sch:i!f wrote: "The fires These articles are discussed ia detail; special
of the funeral pile which was kindled at attention is paid the question of the semClwnpcl on the 27th of October, 1553, are inary. In separate chapten the author prestill burning and cast their lurid sparks into sents the difficulties for the Reformed Church
the nineteenth century." They are still burn- in France in the decade after 1801 due to
its separation from Geaeft.
ing in the twentieth.
Many citizens of sixteenth-century Geneva
Roben's authoritative and well-documented
p:aid for their misbehavior or false te:1.ching study has justly pined the pnise of specialwith their life, but the man who by dying ists ia this field.
CARL S. MBYBll
there in a flame of fire made history was a
foreigner. Calvinists have tried to atone for ROMAN SOCIErY AND ROMAN UV,
IN THB NB1" TBSTAMENT. By A. N.
the execution of the Sp:anish physician
Sherwin-White.
Oxford: Clarendon Pias,
Michael Scrvctus by erecting a statue to his
1963. xii and 204 pqes. Cloth. $4.00.
memory; in this, the 55th tide in the series
This little work by an expert in Roman
Trllf/11N:JC d'H11,11111n
I i sm11 t! Rn11iss1111,11, King•
don, with the collaboration of Bergier and jurisprudence and administration is a wholeDufour, has erected a better one, not of some demonstration of the type of dialog that
bronze or marble but of letten. The publi- is needed if Biblia.l scholarship is to recaiD
cation of these ICtl may be reprded as an a clear historical view. Without maaifestiag
sesses
apologetic bias the author
ufor an unhappy past in Christendom any
Haas
Lieamana'•
buic
propo■ition
and an expression of gratitude for the religi•
ous liberty people
today
areenjoying
ia the that Matthew, Mark, and John ■bi& the
free world. The R11&iJl1t1s of the Genevan blame from Pilace to the Jew■ by fabely
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annming that the Sanhedrin
evidence,
capilal
lacud however, cerm. Nor ii the description of the early
The
poina, Christian church u a "doled community"
jm.isdictioa.
acmrding to Sherwin-White, to a cunailmeat
(p. 191) a particularly suong arpmeat 1D
of the powers of the Sanhedrin ia capilal refute alleged myth-formins teadeada. Tbe
iut.isdictioa. Oa the other hand
Pilate's
will- fact i1 that the New Testament bowl of DO
insaeu to carry out the sentence of the Saa- "closed"
"entirely
within theunless perhap1 it be
community,
KOpe of the a group like that which had aot yet 1eamecl
bedria ii
procurator's imp.,.;,,,,,,, ( p. 47). Both the whether there wu a Holy Ghost (Aca
goapela and the Book of Acta are in a sense 19:2). Indeed the opposite ii affirmed by
"propapada narrative," yet for Acta "con- form historians with their deeply imbcdded
firmation of historicity in Graeco-Roman
overwhelmiDB"
roots
in Religio•sgesebiebt•. There are more
matters ii
(p.
189). If there
ways to uncover the vulnerable spoa
effective
is less of such confirmation in the gospels, in the form historian's armor.
it is due to
differences
the regional
in
aettins,
With respect to the lex np.1,n,u,n, (see
for Galilee is less dominated by Roman ad- p. 3 ) it might have been noted that ia maay
ministration.
cases the offender did aot feel his "punishIa general, argues the author, form his- ment" too severely. Juvenal, for esample,
torians of the extremer sort are inclined to lllments in lofty style the province which
be more skeptical about the historicity of won its suit but lost the proverbial abirt
the Gospel narratives than the time 1paa (S111ires l. 49-S0; cf. Sn•u tUl H•winl
between the events recorded and their docu- 12. 7). The reference to Hosea oa p.28,
should
read
mentation would appear to allow. At this n. 1,obscure
beginshis
dis-vii.12, not vii.2. Henry J.
Cadbury is cited as "K. S." Cadbury ia die
point, however, he
to
cuaioa by a confusins use of the term index and on p.144, a.1.
"historical Christ." Undoubtedly he hu ll.
FRBDBRICK W. DANXD
Bultmann ia miad u one of the "advana:d
ezponeab" of form aiticism who, he al- AN APOLOGY OP THB CHURCH OP
BNGLAND. By Joba Jewel, edited by
leges, maintain "that the historical Christ is
J. E. Booty. Ithaca, New York: Comell
uuknowable. •••" Bultmana would ay that
University Press (for the Folger Sbaba great deal ii kaowa of the historical Christ,
1peare Library), 1963. xlvii1S7and
and nm a cursory readins of Bultmann's
pases. Cloth.
$4.00.
]u,u atl lb. W'ortl (New York, 19S8)
Jewel (1S22-71), bishop of Salisbury,
woald have shown Sherwin-White that the
Marhlug profeaor asserts a great deal of wrote the Apologi• Beel•siM lf•glir:MIM ia
positive historical iaformatioa concerains
1S62.
It is a celebrated treatise ia defeme
Jesua of Nazareth, iacludins
affirmation
the
of the Church of Eoglaad. The Eoglilb
that "undoubtedly he Ue1111] healed the ■ick tramlatioa by Lady Aaa Bacon 'Wal pubdemom"
and cut out
(p.173). To illustrate lished ia 1S64.
hi■ aitique of the form hmmiana SherwinThe lfpolon defends the politioa of the
White makes reference to the wrioua ac- English goverameat ia relation to the Coumaata of the crucimioa, but the rault ii cil of Treat. Jewel set great 110re by die
a caric:amre of form-aitical positiom, and writiaga of the early church fathen and by
the ■uaemom that for form hmmiaaa the the Scripaues, and ia the iaaoclucdoa 1D
hi-roric:al content ii "hopelealy
be preaeau a lttOng defeme of die
his work Joa" (u
Sbenria-Wbite llall!I iadirecdy OD p.189) use of the Saipaua u a aoma b clomiae.
faila to apprehend their methodological coa- Then be gives a summary of the docrriaal
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beliefs in EnsJand.portion
In mil
there is
a lenathy presentation Eucharist
on the and
on the doarioe of justification by faith alone.

and practical theoloBY. This is not simply
a historical sketch, but the author eadea"WOn
theological
to Jewel
clnelopmcau a.ad
analyze the
show the basic featwa ia each area. ~

In the third pan
seeks to meet the
argument that the Reformation
the
fostered dis- teristia of Finnish theoloBY are its coaceafourth pan uation oa the doctrine of salvation, its livins
unity and sectarianism. In
he attacks the Roman Church becausecontact
of imwith consreptional life, ia Scripmorality. Then he goes on to show that the mral approach, and its concern for cultural
Roman Church does not have the authority ethics. This is the seventh wlume of the
of the ancient church fathers behind it.
series Th.alo1ilJ Pnniu.
ERWIN L LUIDCBll
Booty has given a valuable inuoduction.
At only one point ( p. xliv) can we find fault, lfSSIJ\flLATION IN lfAfBRICAN UPB. By
namely, that the Lutherans espouse comubMilton M. Gordon. New York: Oxford
Stantiation in the doarine of the Eucharist.
University Press, 1964. 276 pqes. Cloth.
translation
The
is very readable and .ftuent.
$5.25.
The publication of the lf,poloi, in this form
is of great value. The work is one that needs THB CHURCH IN If DWBRSB SOCIErY.
Edited by Lawrence W. Halvoncm.
Minto be known by all those interested in the
neapolis:
Aussburs
Publishins
House,
Reformation in England.
1964. 179 pases- Paper. U.95.
CARL S. MBYllll
These two books from entirely clilfereat
PINLAND - rrs CHURCH AND rrs sources supplement
other
each
ia a hiahly
PBOPLI!. By Gccrt Sentzke. Helsinki: contributive way. Ia the first volume Gordon
Kirjapaino oy Lausc, 1963. 212 pages. handles insightfully the three major thcoria
Paper. Price not given.
of ,mimiJ.lio• ia American culmre, namely,
PINNISH THBOLOGY PAST AND PRBS- "Anslo-conformity," the "meltins pot." a.ad
BNT. Dy Lennart Pinomu. Helsinki: "culmral pluralism," and coacluda that noae
a perfectly ac:cwa1e or complece
pases.
Kirjapaino oy Lause, 1963. 168connotes
picture of American group life. It is his own
Paper. Price not siven.
These two volumesEnglish
were written to ac- well-documented thesis that the American
the
reader with the church assimilation paaem bu been one of muuft
acculmratioa or bebaTionJ aaimilation,
and theology of Finland. Since the literature
aloq
with the mainreoance of comiden.bJe
of the Finnish church (mostly in Finnish,
structural ,epararion. He cle6na the zauk.
Swedish, and, to a very limited extent, Gerins pattern u "1auaural pluralism" a.ad
man) is not generally read by Americans,
urges that 1uuawal pluralism is the major
these two books are a welcome source of
key ia uadetstandins the ethnic makeup of
information.
American IOCiecy, while culmral pluralism is
Sentzke succeeds well in porrrayiq the
a minor one.
Finnish church in his brief sketch. He outHis arpmeat is CODT.iacinslines the structure of the church, its history
This .rnJewer bad found ao beau analpil
and major movements, u well u the spiritual
life of the people. It is a valuable 1t11dy for of edmic group life ( deiaed u "&DJ FODP
which is defined or set off bJ nee, reJiaioa,
the ltlldent of ecdesfoloBY.
or
national origin. CX' l0IDC combimtion of
Pinomu outlines the theoloBY of Pinland
these
caeaories"
a«ordins to the four traditional subdilciThe ICmDd wlume, TIM CJnwd, ;,, • Di,.
plines: exeseda, church hisu,ry, .,.remada,

>.
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wrs• So«ely, adds an important dimension
to the material by Gordon, namely, the re-

sponsibility of the church in the process of
assimilation in a diverse society. In this collection of essays, presented in 1962 at a
conference sponsored by the National Lutheran Council's Division of Arnericnn Missions, we encounter not only the diversity
but also the question of how the church must
reaa. A real conuibution in this collection
is a series of short essays by minority group
persons themselves. One hears spokesmen
for the Nesro, the Spanish American, the
American Indian, the Appalachian white, the
migrant laborer, the Jew, the Orient11l, and
even the Caucasian - a genuinely penetrating introspection by Elmer Witt.
The value of this book lies not solely in
its analysis of the church's failures and its
frequent role as a "me too" society-following
institution but also in some stimulating suggestions for action. For example, N. Arne
Bendtz suagests both an ordained ministry
and a lay diacooate of social service in the
congregation and community; Albert Wessen
postulates the need for openness to new
forms; Robert Graetz pleads for responsible
direction and help from the denominations
themselves. Also of interest are descriptions
of how three congregations are attempting
to meet the challenge of a diverse community
ezistins within a diverse society.
No final answers are given. But the reader
is challenged and is given some direction for
probing toward answers from a conscience
newly prodded and sharpened.
For the concerned Christian neither of
these two works is complete without the
other.
RONALD L JOHNSTONll

d HISZ'ORY OP THB SIKHS. By Khushwant Sinsh. Vol L Princeton, N. J.:
Prioceu,n University Press, 1963. 419
pases. Ooth. $10.00.
When Christianity has uied to unite its
rival denominations, often the effort only
resulted io the addition of a new body.

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol36/iss1/55

The Sikhs are the historic produa of a similar effort in Asia to unite polytheistic Hinduism and monotheistic Islam. From a pacifist
sect the virile Sikhs were ultimately uaosformed into some of the most feared fishten
of Asia.
"The story of the Sikhs is the story of
the rise, fulfillment, and collapse of Punjabi
nationalism," Khushwant Singh, himself a
Sikh of New Delhi, maintains. He uaca
the growth of the Sikh community from iu
founding by Guru Nanak in the 15th century
through itS era of persecution until the time
of itS glory under the Punjab monarchy and
the clash of its aspirations for further expansion with British designs. Volume 1 ends
in 1839 with the death of Maharajah Ranjit
Singh, who had consolidated Sikh power.
(Volume 2 will cmy the story farther, to
the eventu:il collapse of Punjabi nationalism.) Included in the story is an account of
the compilation of the sacred scriptures of
the Sikh faith in the Granth Sahib, of which
selections appear io the appendices.
WILLIAM J. DANXJm

BIBUOGRAPHIB Dll LA R2PORAfB,
14, 0-1648: OUVRAGl!S PA.RUS DB
1940 A 19,,. Fourth Fascicle: Pr•Re•A·glota
1i
rro-Suisst1. Leiden: B. J. BriU,
1963. 145 pages. Paper. 12 suilders.
The bibliography of the Reformation
period produced by the Commission Inter1,ationale d'Histoire Ecclesiastique Comp:arie
au w:in du ComitE International des Sciences
Historiques (International Commission of
Church History) becomes more valuable
with each fascicle published. In Prance 1,343
items were produced between 1940 and
1955; in England only 176; in Switzerland
1,230. The total reported by Hemi Me,loo
from Switzerland is surprising. Most of the
tides in this fascicle are, naturally, French or
German. The worth of the bibliography is
evident at once to the scholar. B. J. Brill and
the Commission are to be commended foe
CARL S. MBYBR
this publication.
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ercnces to Baptism relatively rare, althouah
the sacrament important
plays an role
ia
own life. Jetter'• careful and massive mobilization of material indicate1 that
all the characteristic elementS of Luther's
final view are present in germ by 1515,
although the full .flowering doc.1 not a.kc
place until after rhe publication of the
Ninety-five Theses. when the evolution becomes very rapid. This is a valuable inquiry
into eran issue that hu long demanded detailed consideration.
1111,ry
in His lofi11is~. By Bail
l\finchin. I.ondon: Darron, Longman and
Todd, 1960. :rvi and 328 pages. Paper.
16/-. This study has more than io11tine
imporunce for both systematic theolo&Y .in
its ueatmenr of the church and of the uaed
ministry and for liturgia in ia treaancat
of the question of coacelebration. Minchin
is a historically oriented Anglican who adVOClltes episcopacy u the necessary ministry
of a reunited church. He argues, however,
nor from the thesis that the church has always had bishops. but that episcopacy is
a livin.g phenomenon which grows out of
the conditions of the church fulfilling the
mission which God bu given to iL llccovery
of "concelebrationN - defined u "'the celebration of the Eucharist u • corporate act
of the local church done in union with the
whole Church and with Christ u the Head'"
(p.189) -Minchin feels, "'will have a profound effect upon our worship and 10 upon
our relationship with God'" (p.xii). At
a time when Lutherans are once more reopening the questions of the nature of the church,
the forms of the lllcred minisuy, and the
pattern of worship, 1!11.,,, Mi,11 ;,. His Mi•
islry bu some very useful insights to offer.
S1""it111
Tol,spudn it, Jn Jlffl
Kireb,. By Joseph A. FiJcher. Munich: Mas
Hueber Verlag. 1954. DT, 318 pqes. Paper.
DM 21.80. Fischer is a Roman Catholic
church historian and pauologist at the University of Munich. His book is an impressively thmoush Study of • timeless problem
that emtentialism bu ona: mme thrust into
the foresround of philosophical and theo-

T,ologins hisloria: I!n tlogmhisloml, owr1. By Bengt Hligslund. 2d edition. Lund:
CWK GlccrupsLuther's
Forbg, 1963. 395 P38CJ.
Paper. 21.00 Swedish kronor. Hagglund is
well known for his inquiry into the docuine
of Sacred Scripture in John Gerhard and for
his researches into the Ocamist tradition
that to a considerable extent informed Luther's thinking. His "history of theology"
covers the period from the apostolic fathers
to the beginning of the present century, althoush aft St. John of Damascus H:igglund
restricts himself to the West. This new
edition has
a good
been revised at
many
places. The new or rewritten portions range
in scope from sections to whole chapters.
The more extensh•e
accorded
e
u e:um nt
to
English th
eologia l developments is a welcome improvement. So is the addition of an
index of subjects. Hagglund diligently
avoids footnotes and limits his bibliographical references to six pa.ges of well-selected
biblio.graphy. From start to finish the work
accomplishes a minor marvel in its combination of succinct compression with cbrity
of suucture and exposition. Re.grettably the
fact that the book is in Swedish limits its
availability; some astute publisher should
put it out in En.gl
ish for the benefit of
clergymen,
teachers,
stude
and
ntS who arc
findin.g Neve-Heick, McGilfert, and the no.
.glish versions of Harmck Seeberg
and
fo.
cre:asingly inadequate.
Di, T1111/t1 b,im iNngen L#lher: I!in• U•lt1rst"b1mg
0 d,ub,
r r•/orm,10r das lf't1rd11
s
.,,1,. 1111tl Tt1M/t1n eha11Mng. By
Werner Jetter. Tiibin.gen: J. C. B. Mohr
(Paul Siebeck), 1954. 372 pages. Paper.
DM 38.20. In this work, Volume 18 of
Bt1ilr•g•
cologi,,
zNr hislorisebcn Th
Jetter
set himself the difficult wk of uacing
Luther's te:aching about Baptism down to
1518 against the background of medieval
docuine u it had developed from SL Augustine via Hugh of SL Victor, Peter I.ombard,
SL Thomu Aquinas, and Gabriel Biel to
the early 16th century. Jetter sees Luther's
theolo&Y
around the Word of God
even prior to 1518. He finds explicit ref-

Af••

u•
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logical rdection. Ia it he covers the positions cakea by Christian antiquity down to
the Peace of the Church. He ■ec1 the thought
on death of this period influenced by the
general eschatologial tension, by an intense
ethical idealism, by the imminent possibility
of martyrdom, and by the need for 110 energetic apologetic over against heretical 11nd
papa conceptions of death. He devotes his
first part to death u an event (its nature;
its etiology; its finality, with reference both
to marriage and the opportunity for salvation). The second part concerns itself with
the period between death and the resurrection (the doctrine of immortality; postmortem destiny). Fischer writes with a solid
mastery of his material (attested by his
bibliography of over 16 pases) and with
scholarly objectivity.
Dio Kirch•ihror
in Gesehiehto.
Edited by
Kurt-Dietrich Schmidt and Ernst Wolf. Vol.
NordIV, Fascicle S: Kireho11g11sehieh10
11m•rilurs, by Peter Kawcrau; Kirehe11.gosehieh1
im
by Martin
0 Brttsiliens
Begrich; Dia Kireho1
ori 1-gosehieh111
Sii
thm luzs
come Jacobs. Got•
Z•ng11, by Manfred
tinsen: Vandeohoeclc uod Ruprecht, 1963.
67 pages. Paper. OM 7.80. This fascicle of
the projected 4-volume German history Dia
Kirch• ;,. ihrer G•sehieh111 is of particular
interest to Americans. All three authors
have worked diligently and conscientiously.
Two of the chapters illustrate the difficulty
that confronts a European when he tries to
interpret, or even understand, the history of
the church on another continent. This is uuc
even when the author-Kawerau u a concrete example - knows at first hand the
territory that he is describing and has the
advanlage of having written an extensive
work on his subject which he can condense.
Similarly, the very tide of Jacobs' contribution is l)'IDbolic of the problem; far from
being a history only of Spanish Sottlh Amer•
ica it coven all of Latin America ( except
Brazil) &om Mezico on down through Ccnual America. (Begrich lives in Sio Paulo
and writes from firsthand knowledge.) To
compress the highly complex church history
of an entire hemisphere over a period of

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol36/iss1/55

four centuries within the scope of 63 pqa
of text - particularly when, u in the cue
of Kawerau'1 essay, 30 percent of the space
is occupied by bibliographical footoote■involves generalization and selectivity on
a grand S01le. This compression leads to
inaccuracies 11nd false emphases. Thus the
statement of ex-Transcendentalist hue
Hecker over a century ago with reference to
his purpose to acculturate the Roman Catholicism to which he bad converted, "Our dfort
is to identify Catholicity with American life
in a religious association" (pp. S-4 and s.,,
fn. 23; Kawcrau's reference to Uohn Tracy]
Ellis, DocNm11111s (of lfmmu• Ct11boli&
Histor,}, 3,0, is incorrect and should read
341), appears in a context which seems to
make it the historiographic program of con•
temporary .American Roman Catholic church
historians. Similarly, the lone fact about
Harvard College that strikes Kawerau u
significont is that the presidency of the school
six years after its founding to
was offered
Abriss,
John Amos Comcnius (p. S-6). Again,
Kawcrau states that Luthcron congregations
into being in "Ncuholland" (thst is,
New Amsterdam) "seit 1621" (p. 3-7); actually, the Durch West India Company wu
chartered in 1621, but the first colonists did
not arrive until 1623, 110d no Lutheran con•
grcgatioo was organized until 1649. Apia,
Bcrgeodoff becomes, almost predictably,
"Bcrgcodorf' (p. S-8, fn. 26). Again, we
arc told that the Lutherans in the United
States adopted a synodicol constitution in
1781 (p. S-10); actually Muhlenberg'■
synod adopted its constitution in 1778 and
published it in 1781. Again, the American
Book of Common Prayer and a new consti•
tution are alleged to have been introduced
in the Protestant Episcopal Church in 178,
(ibid.) ; these events took place in 1789.
Again, the statements about Lutheran orpnization in Canada on p. S-17 reflect the
situation of two decades ago, not of the present. Again, the orpoization of the Unia:d
Church of Canada took place in 192,, not
1924 (p. S-18). On the positi.e side, the
scope of the bibliographies deserves much
praise.
AllTHUll CAllL PJBPKOllN
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Evangelism is
malcingBook Review. - Literatur
Caemmerer:
disciples but how are
disciples made?

Strateg
y
0,
Evangelism
A primer for congregational

evangelism commiffees
A HANDBOOK ON PARISH EVANGELISM THAT UNKS MOTIVATION WITH THE METHOD

t..c::!- ,. ..,,.,. .,,_ .,,,,.., Mor,.... - - · . . . .,,. ,...,. _,,.. __,... . . . . . . ,..., ,., _ ,
Charles Mueller offen your congregation a tool to help you discover and pursue
Your evangelistic opportunities in an organized, solidly motivated way. His "strategy"
Is not a packaged progrom. It demands creative usen. The book distills and applies
soclologlcal methods to the concrete questions you face: "Where do we go?" and
"How do we start?" You'll find it

interesting, enthusiastic, and organized without
&eing depressingly programmatic.
CHAPTERS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Supplylng the Missing Link
The Geographical Area of Primary Concem
Community Social Groups
levels of Gospel Presentation

5. The Congregation Plans an Approach

Paperbaclc, 5X7½, $1.25.

Order No. 12U2250. U1e enclo,ed card oppo,ife thi, page.
A boolc to encourage personal wltneulng

ADVENTURES IN EVANGELISM .,

Elmer A. Kettner

t

From 30 years of leadership and experience In evangelism Dr. Kettner states
dearly and simply the baste premises for witnessing
you where
work, live, and take
your leisure.

Paperbaclc, 133 page,, 5X7V.1, $1.50.

Order No. 12U2233. Use card oppo,ita thi. page.
CONCORDIA PUBLISHING HOUSE-ST.LOUIS, MO. 63111
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A $1.00 devotional book that can
keep church families busy all year
creating vital family worship ideas

Bi, EdlOGrd C. Mai,.

pato,, and Ezecutlva Dlr11etor
of tho Wheat Rldo• FoundaClon

liHE
FAMltiY
WORSHIP
IDEA B001'

Everybody complains about the loss
of meaningful family life, and YOU
can do something about it, now!
Recommend The Fa.mily WoTship Idea. Book to your congregation as a mean•
ingful way to kick off stimulating Advent devotions. It's a workbook that
involves an entire family in discussing, planning, and carrying out its own
devotional program. The author's idea for preparing a family worship
calendar in Advent for the entire church year is worth investigating for your
entire parish.
A variety of ideas, methods, and materials for active family devotion buildinl
with all ages

Some uamples:
• Preparing a family worship calendar in Advent or on New Year's Day
• A photographic, newspaper, or calendar review for Thanksgiving
• Investigating the Christian meanings of family events
• Six Christmas devotions focused on the Christmas tree, which becomes a
rugged cross worship center for Lent
• A schedule of prayer causes for more creative daily praying instead of
mechanical repetition at meals
• A Pentecost mobile
Beconunamd this inexpensive book to take the humdrum out of family worship and make it a creative focus of meaningful homelife
(CHAPTERS)

L Why Wonhip as a Family?
V. The Prayer Life of the Family
D. A Wonhlp Calendar
VJ. The Use of Music
m. Family Even1s
VIL Worship Centen
IV. The Church Year
With auggeationaTesouTcea
for helpful booka a.nd
La.mmated coveT, 81/.aXll, $1.00
Order No. 8Ul097. Use card lndde this cover.

CONCORDIA PUBLISHING HOUSE- ST. LOUIS, MO. 83118
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